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The theme of the present research investigation is to study the role of plasmas in thin 
film deposition and surface modification. These aspects have been dealt in terms of ion 
assisted deposition of several nitride coatings and surface modification of polymers. The 
influence of bias sputtering and unbalanced magnetron sputtering has been studied in detail 
in correlation to the microstructure evolution and properties of hard nitride coatings. High 
flux and low energy ECR plasma has been used to modify polymer surface and their 
wettability has been studied. Based on these results, surface fluorination of PMMA has been 
studied in greater detail with respect to its biocompatibility. Thus the theme of the present 
thesis (plasma processing ) has been discussed vis-A-vis two extreme class of materials - 
hard, high temperature coatings on one end and soft, temperature sensitive polymers at the 
other end.. 
First chapter of the thesis deals with the introduction to plasma and the plasma surface 
interactions. A detailed discussion of various plasma-surface interactions is included. The 
effect of ion assistance during the film growth is analyzed. The effect of plasma on the 
surface properties of the polymers is also discussed along with plasma polymerization. 
Silicon nitride crystallizes at very high temperature and known for its good optical 
and chemical properties. Tungsten nitride on the other hand readily forms amorphous phase 
which can be crystallized by heating the substrate during the deposition. The effect of IAD on 
improving the properties of silicon nitride and tungsten nitride deposited by balanced 
magnetron (BM) and unbalanced magnetron (UBM) respectively is discussed in chapter two. 
With increase in the substrate bias, better optical properties of silicon nitride were observed. 
Films deposited at substrate bias voltage of -60V showed optical band gap of 4.8eV and 
refractive index of 1.92, with the NISi ratio in the film of 1.32. In the case of amorphous 
W2N formed with partial pressure ratio of (N2IAr) 0.2 and cathode current density of 
2.5m.A/cm2, when subjected to IAD showed a transformation from amorphous phase to 
crystalline phase. This kind of transformation is generally observed at high substrate 
temperature during the deposition. It has been shown that IAD can help in improving the 
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properties of an amorphous coating and also bring out structural transformations without 
substrate heating. The effect of IAD on the surface morphology is also studied. 
Chapter three deals with the depositioil of titanium nitride, zirconium nitride and 
tantalum nitride coatings which are Transition Metal Nitride (TMlu') materials possessing B 1- 
NaCl structure. These TMNs are known for their high temperature stability, chemical 
inertness and mechanical properties. Above mentioned TMNs are deposited by both BM and 
UBM sputtering with substrate bias. The effects of the IAD on the properties of the deposited 
films are discussed. Change in the prefen-ed orientation (PO) with bias voltage during the 
deposition of TiX, ZrN and TaN are discussed in this chapter. With Increase in the substrate 
bias TiN showed a PO of (220) and (1 11) on Si(100) and Si(ll1) respectively. ZrN showed 
PO of (200) on Si(ll1) and TaN showed PO of (200) on Si(100) with IAD. The change in the 
PO with substrate bias voltage is explained in terns of energy minimization during the film 
growth. The other effect of IAD on the composition, resistivity, grain size and surface 
morphology are also discussed. It is observed with IAD Grain size, resistivity and surface 
roughness decreased. 
Effect of the low energy high density (ECR) plasma on the surface properties of 
polystyrene and polyethylene are discussed in the chapter four. Langmuir probe is used to 
assess the properties of the plasma. The plasma treated surfaces were characterized using 
contact angle measurements, FTIR-ATR and SEM. The effect of inert gas (Ar) and reactive 
gas (02) plasma on the properties of polymer surfaces were also investigated. Both polymers 
showed improved wettability after plasma treatment. Oxygen treated polymers showed better 
wettability. 
Plasma polymerization of hydro fluorocarbon on the PMMA using ECR and DC glow 
discharge plasma is discussed in chapter five. Using ECR plasma an optimal deposition 
condition of 150W microwave power and 90 second exposures yielded transparent 
hydrophobic fluorocarbon coating on PMMA. The results showed the importance of high 
density plasma with low ion energy which will lead to plasma polymerization than plasma 
etching. Based on the above results, an inexpensive DC glow discharge plasma reactor was 
built to polymerize fluorocarbon on PMMA to make it hydrophobic. Contact angle, surface 
energy measurements, X P S  and AFM studies were carried out on the fluorocarbon coated 
PMMA. The XPS and surface energy measurements clearly showed that the coating 
deposited on PMMA should be of CF3 and CF2 hnctionalities. AFM studies revealed no 
change in the roughness of the surfaces indicating that plasma polymerization is the process 
which dominates. Biocompatibility studies on fluorocarbon coated PMMA is discussed as 
well. 
Chapter-6 presents the summary and conclusions drawn from the present 
investigation. Suggestions for the future work have also been included. 
Recent studies on super hard coatings with hardness values exceeding that of diamond 
resulted in the development of nano composite coatings. With the experience gained during 
the present study, it was decided to develop nano composite coating of TiSiN using co 
sputtering technique. However, due to the experimental difficulties, the work could not be 
completed to make a logical conclusion. The initial results of this study have been presented 
in appendix I. 
The details of in vitro cytotoxicity study, primary skin irritation potential on rabbits 
and maximum sensitzation potential on guinea pigs on the plasma modified PMMA IOL 
surface to evaluate the biocompatibility were performed on the basis of IS0 10993. The 
experimental methods and results are presented in appendix 11. 
